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Introduction
Degraded or low level DNA samples are commonly found in forensic science casework and can be extremely difficult to amplify because of damage undergone by the DNA. Non-Human (animal
DNA) analysis often involves degraded samples including hairs, deliberately altered samples such as smashed eggs, pelts and processed samples, and partial samples such as tissue and carcass
remnants, gall bladders and bile.
Methods to increase the success rate of the amplification process of degraded samples include the use of modifications. Shortening the amplicon length
can provide more opportunities for the primers to bind to either end of a target segment of the DNA because shorter fragments of template DNA will be
present in greater numbers in degraded samples.
The barcoding of life initiative suggests the use of a small section of approximately 150 base pairs at the 5’ end of the mitochondrial COI gene (Hajibabaei
et al. 2006). The design of overlapping shortened amplicons of the entire barcoding segment would advance this method further by enabling amplification
of genetic information that could be comparable to that obtained from good quality tissue.
Another technique is to modify the primer using methods such as Locked Nucleic Acids (LNAs). LNAs are conformationally restricted nucleic acid analogues
where the sugar is ‘locked’ into the Northern type structure (Nielsen et al. 1999, Obika et al. 1998) (see Figure 1). This is achieved by a methylene bridge
between the 2’-O atom and the 4’-C atom of any of the common nucleotides. The LNA containing DNA sequence binds using standard base pairing rules
that is greatly benefited by the N-type rigid structure.
Figure 1: Comparison of the structure of Deoxyribonucleic acid
and the Locked Nucleic Acid molecules. The locked nucleic
acid illustrates the methylene linkage between the 2’-O atom
and the 4’-C atom.

This study investigates the amplification efficiency of shorter amplicons with and without the incorporation of LNA additions for the amplification and
sequencing of low level and degraded DNA samples. Target sequences focussed on the COI barcoding gene for its potential applications in forensic
species identification.

Materials and Methods

The primers for the entire barcoding marker (Figure 5b) provided greater amplification efficiency than the shortened
amplicons (Figure 5a). However the larger amplicons also displayed secondary products in some samples,
particularly the macropods. Generally both sets of LNA primers performed better in the possums than the
macropods. The design of the primers is crucial to amplification success rates and while the LNA additions do
improve PCR success rates, there are no alternative amplicons that can improve on the traditional conserved
primers. By optimising the DNA primers prior to spiking with LNA’s will lead to an increased performance of the
end LNA primer product will be achieved.

DNA was extracted from 14 archival museum and 25 contemporary museum specimens. DNA oligonucleotide
primers were designed to amplify the COI barcoding marker in three overlapping segments and as an entire
fragment using Primer 3 (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Positioning of the primers to amplify the Cytochrome Oxidase I marker on the mitochondrial DNA molecule. Primer locations
are illustrated for the barcoding marker above and the three overlapping shortened segments
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The forward and reverse primer of the first segment of the COI primer set and the reverse primer amplifying the full
barcoding segment of the COI gene were spiked with LNA’s using NetPrimer software (Premier Biosoft International
at http://www.premierbiosoft.com/netprimer) according to Latorra et al. 2003, Levin et al. 2006.
Various combinations of 1 to 3 LNA additions were spiked producing multiple forward and reverse primers and all
primers were checked for potential secondary structures using the software OligoAnalyser from Integrated DNA
Technologies (http://www.idtdna.com/analyzer/Applications/OligoAnalyzer) (see Table 1).
Forward Primer Name

COI Segment One Sequence 5’ to 3’

Length

Tm

COIm1bLFa
COIm1bLFb
COIm1bLFc
COIm1bLFd
COIm1bLFe
COIm1bLFf

TCTGCCACTCTACTATGTTC
TCTGCACTCTACCTATGTTC
TCTGCCACTCTACCTATGTTC
CTCTGCCACTCTACCTATGTTC
TCTGCCACTCTACCTATGTTC
CTCTGCCACTCTACCTATGTTC
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Reverse Primer Name

COI Segment One Sequence 5’ to 3’

Length

Tm

COIm1bLRa
COIm1bLRb
COIm1bLRc
COIm1bLRd
COIm1bLRe

GCCTGACTATGAAGAAGATTAT
GCCTGACTATGAAGAAGATTAT
GCCTGACTATGAAGAAGATTAT
GCCTGACTATGAAGAAGATTAT
GCCTGACTATGAAGAAGATTAT
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Reverse Primer Name

COI Barcoding Segment Sequence 5’ to 3’

Length

Tm

COIFLRa
COIFLRb
COIFLRc
COIFLRd
COIFLRe

ACTTCAGGGTGTCCAAAAAATCA
ACTTCAGGGTGTCCAAAAAATCA
ACTTCAGGGTGTCCAAAAAATCA
ACTTCAGGGTGTCCAAAAAATCA
CTTCAGGGTGTCCAAAAAATCA
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57.7
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59.7
57.6
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Figure 5: Results of amplification of contemporary samples using LNA primers. Figure 5a illustrates amplification results of segment 1
of the COI barcoding marker and Figure 5b illustrates amplification results of the entire COI barcoding marker.

Results indicate that the LNA primers amplify at least an order of magnitude greater that DNA primers (Figure 6).
The COI segment one DNA and LNA primers amplified up to a dilution of 1 in 2,500 and 1 in 4,500 respectively
(Figure 6a), while the barcoding marker DNA and LNA primers generally amplified up to a dilution of 1 in 10,000
and 1 in 100,000 respectively (Figure 6b).
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Table 1: LNA primers developed to produce shortened amplicons for the shortened segment of the 5’ end of the COI gene and also the
COI barcoding marker. Primer name, sequence, primer length and melting temperature are provided. X indicates an LNA addition.

The three sets of COI mini primers were used to amplify the historical Diprotodontid samples, using two rounds
of PCR under the same conditions but using the amplified product as the source (genomic) DNA for the second
round PCR. Contemporary samples were amplified using standard PCR conditions.
Figure 6: Results of amplification of serial dilution of pseudocheirus peregrinus comparing DNA and LNA primer pairs. Figure 6a
illustrates amplification results of segment 1 of the COI barcoding marker and Figure 6b illustrates amplification results of the entire COI
barcoding marker. Using a serial dilution of Pseudocheirus peregrinus at the following concentrateons: 1/100, 1/1000, 1/2,500, 1/4,500,

Initially each LNA primer was paired for amplification with a corresponding DNA primer to look at the effect of
the LNA additions amplifying a serial dilution of genomic DNA from pseudocheirus peregrinus and determine the
optimal LNA primer pair. Once suitable primer pairs were identified, they were used to amplify the contemporary
DNA samples. Amplification success rates were also tested by comparing the amplification success rates of the
COI mini DNA and LNA primers and the COI standard DNA and LNA primers on the serial dilution of pseudocheirus
peregrinus.

1/10,000, 1/100,000, 1/1,000,000 (lanes 2-8 respectively). Lane 1 contains ladder.

Parsimony and likelihood results produced similar topologies for the COI segment one from contemporary and
ancient samples and indicate that very little phylogenetic information can be obtained for Diprotodonts (see
Figure 7). The lack of resolution in the tree indicates a hard polytomy, which is contrary to existing phylogenies
(Meredith et al. 2009) and therefore not supportive of the COI segement one being an informative marker. While
sequence changes may be diagnostic and used for identification of known species held on a database, if a
species is not held on the database, grouping to other related species via parsimony or likelihood analysis would
not be resolved.

PCR products were visualised on a 1.2% agarose gel and ethidium bromide staining. The COI segment one
samples were sequenced in both directions by the Australian Genome Research Facility using M13 primers. Run
data was then edited using SEQUENCHER version 4.1.4 (GeneCodes Corporation 1991-2002). Consensus
sequences were aligned using the CLUSTAL module in MEGA version 4 with manual adjustments. Maximum
parsimony and Maximum likelihood analysis were performed using PAUP 4.0b10 (Swofford 2002) using bootstrap
analysis incorporating 10,000 and 1,000 replications respectively.

Results and Discussion
The COI segment one, amplified well with the primers positioned in the most conserved section of the COI gene
and displayed the greatest amount of amplification efficiency of the three segments; amplifying 11 out of the
23 contemporary samples. Segments two and three were not as successful amplifying 9 and 8 respectively.
Amplification product bands were also stronger and more defined from segment one. As expected, the primers
amplified pseudocheirus peregrinus (from which they were designed) well and relatively well in those species of
Petauroidea. However amplification efficiency was reduced in the macropods.
The results indicate that the COI segment one forward primers COIm1bLFd and COIm1bLFf and reverse primers
COIm1bLRc and COIm1bLRd and COI barcoding reverse primers COIFLRc and COIFLRd provided the best
results (Figures 3 and 4). Two to three LNA additions provided better results than one alone and spiking LNAs into
the middle and 5’ end targeting purines where possible generally provided the greatest amount of amplification
efficiency. Taking into account that primer pairs require very similar Tm values, the following LNA primer pairs
were determined to be optimal for amplification: COI segment one primers COIm1bLFb and COIm1bLRd and COI
barcoding primers COIm1bLFf and COIFLRd.

Figure 7: Maximum parsimony analysis for segment 1 of the COI barcoding marker in the Diprotodonts tested analysed in PAUP. Figures
represent bootstrapping values from 10,000 replications.
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Conclusion
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These amplification techniques while successful in increasing amplification efficiencies are more difficult to
implement when amplifying a broad range of species and would be more effective if amplifying a single species
or group of closely related species.
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Shortened amplicons would be more easily identified and targeted where clear sections of sequence homogeneity
can be identified. These targeted, specific primers can then be used as a base to spike LNA’s into, thereby
significantly improving amplification success rates.
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Figure 3: Comparison of individual forward (3a) and reverse (3b) COI segment
one primers spiked with Locked Nucleic Acids amplified with a corresponding
DNA primer. Using a serial dilution of Pseudocheirus peregrinus at the
following concentrations: 1/100, 1/1000, 1/2,500, 1/4,500, 1/10,000, 1/100,000,
1/1,000,000 (lanes 1-8 and 2-9 respectively).

Figure 4: Comparison of individual reverse COI barcoding
primers spiked with Locked Nucleic Acids amplified with
a corresponding DNA primer. Using a serial dilution of
Pseudocheirus peregrinus at the following concentrations:
1/100, 1/1000, 1/2,500, 1/4,500, 1/10,000, 1/100,000,
1/1,000,000 (lanes 2-9 respectively).
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